All the above results have been explained as being caused by a simpli fication of the more complex water-molecules into the simpler types, as well as by a breaking down of the more complex hydrates into less complex ones and simple water-molecules with rise of temperature.
Introduction
Following the investigations in this laboratory on the successive spectra of selenium,* an extensive research has been carried out by the author during the last two years on the spectrum of tellurium belonging to the same group of the periodic table. Of the various characteristic spectra of this element, the analysis of only those due to the neutralf and the more highly ionized atom (Te IV, V, VI, and VII)£ is at present known. Owing perhaps to the very complicated nature of the spark spectrum of tellurium in the ordinary region, the values of the atomic energy states of Te II and Te III have yet remained undetermined. Our knowledge of the spectral structures of selenium together with that of tin § and anti mony, || published recently, has considerably facilitated the work on * * * § tellurium, and it is the purpose of the present paper to record in detail the structure of the spectrum of the doubly-ionized atom, a preliminary report of which appeared in * Nature.'*
Experimental
The important super-mutliplets resulting from a transition of the 6p, 5 d, and the higher states to the 6s state of Te III are expected to he in the ordinary visible and quartz regions. For an investigation of these regions two sets of plates have been taken; one set with small-dispersion instruments such as Hilger's constant deviation and E 2 quartz spectro graphs and a Fuess glass instrument. These plates served well for a qualitative study of the spectrum, particularly in the course of the assignment of the lines to the respective states of ionization of the atom. For such a preliminary study, various sources have been employed consisting of sparks in air and in an atmosphere of nitrogen and hydrogen at different pressures. Unlike selenium, metallic sticks of tellurium could be used directly as terminals between which the sparks were produced.
The second set of plates was taken with large-dispersion instruments, principally with a Hilger quartz Littrow spectrograph between X4000-X 2100, and a dense glass prism in Littrow mounting provided with a 10-foot focal length lens between X 6600-X 4000. The chief source employed in these experiments was a Pyrex discharge tube with a capillary bore of the simple design used previously with selenium. The tube was excited by a ^ kW transformer with glass plate condensers of capacity about 0 02 mf. But with such a tube difficulty was experienced in getting sufficient metallic vapour into the capillary (perhaps due to the high melting and boiling points of telurium) which resulted in a failure to get the tellurium spectrum intensely. A slow stream of hydrogen sent through the capillary tube did not very much improve the spectrum. Recourse was therefore taken to a very strong and continuous heating of both the container and the capillary; but even Pyrex tubes were often found to give way. Further experiments with a slightly modified design are in progress and seem likely to yield better results, which will be reported later. For purposes of measurement of wave-lengths, the largedispersion instruments were chiefly used.
The region in the infra-red above X 6600 was investigated only with small-dispersion instruments using ordinary krypto-and neo-cyanine plates, but it will be seen from the analysis that nearly all the stronger lines of Te III occur below about X 7000. A more complete study of the infra-red region, making use of the new red sensitive plates of the Eastman Kodak Company, is now in progress for the extension of the present work, to include the analysis of Te II.
The extreme ultra-violet region below X 2200 was photographed with a 1-metre vacuum-grating spectrograph of the branched arm-type, with a fluorite window in front of the slit. These spectra were, however, largely supplemented with data obtained from plates (kindly lent to the author by Dr. K. R. Rao) which were taken at Upsala with a high-dispersion Siegbahn tangential incidence vacuum-grating spectrograph, giving a dispersion of about 3 *2 A per millimetre near X 950. The source consisted of a high-potential condensed spark between aluminium poles tipped with metallic tellurium in vacuo. Through the courtesy of Professor R. J. Lang, of the University of Alberta, an unpublished list of tellurium lines between X 2000-X 600 was made available to the author. These include measurements between X 650-X 2040 of the photographs of the sparks in vacuo and between X 1440-2040, of the spark in vacuo and of the hollow cathode discharge in tellurium. The author is very much indebted to Professor Lang for allowing him to use these unpublished data.
The Structure of the Spectrum
The doubly-ionized atom of tellurium contains 50 electrons outside the nucleus, two of which (occupying the incomplete groups) normally give rise, according to the Heisenberg-Hund theory, to the terms set forth in Table I . All the terms arise from an addition of an electron to the s2p state of the core with the exception of the last row of 5S, 3S, 3D, 3P, etc., terms. These latter result from an sp% core. In the table, all the terms that have been identified are printed in bold type. The main difficulty in the analysis of the spectrum of Te III has been that the characteristic intervals in it are so large, on account of the high atomic number of tellurium, that there is generally an intermingling o f different multiplets. An approximate estimate of the fundamental intervals o f the ground term 5p 3P could, however, be obtained by an examination of the progression of the screening constants in the isoelectronic spectra of Sn I and Sb II, shown in Table II Starting from this clue, the first evidence of regularities in the spectrum was the discovery of numerous pairs in the region below X 1100 having the differences 4751 cm-1 and 3414 cm-1. It was now easy to select from these pairs the group 5 p3 P-6s 3P with the appr between the components of the 6s 3P term. A check on this identification is given, in Table III , by the variation of corresponding lines of this group in the spectra isoelectronic with Te III. A further confirmation of the identification, in Table IV , has been the ease with which the analysis could be extended into the visible region leading to the location of the super-multiplets, arising from the transition 6s -*■ 6p and involving the intervals of 6s 3P obtained from the above groups. The various multiplets that have been thus obtained are set out in multiplet form in Table IV. The assignment of the various energy levels has been a matter of considerable choice and is arrived at by comparison with the analogous Ge I-like and Sn I-like spectra hitherto known on the one hand, and with the spectrum of Se III on the other. Such a comparison has also led to correct designation of some of the energy levels identified previously by Randall in Sn I and by Lang in Sb II, which will be discussed else where.
In spite of the evidence based on such comparisons, it must be stated that no confidence can be expressed regarding the designation of the 5 d terms, chiefly of the 3D and the 3P terms; there appears, however, to be no doubt about the assignment of nearly all the remaining terms.
The " mp " levels may first be considered. Of the three terms of the 5 p state, the *S is yet to be determined. A term 215186 cm-1 is probable Table IV X  II  II  II  ii   II II II  II  II II II  II  II II II but is not found satisfactory, although the ratio Sp^Dy-:tS0) to 5p(8p2_id g) is approximately equal to the theoretical estimate made by Condon. The whole group of 6p terms sho indicating very large deviations from the normal Russel-Saunders coupling. The 3D term intervals are regular, though the ratio is large, and are in good agreement with the values in the other similar spectra as is evident from Table V. But the 3P term is partially inverted with the difference 3P0-3Px abnormally large. This might account for Lang's failure to detect these terms completely in Sb II. Contrary to theoretical predictions, the present analysis shows that 6p 1P1 is the deepest of all the 6p-terms. It is signifi cant that an exactly similar behaviour was found both in As II and Se III.
Regarding the 5 dt erms, the high intensities of the co the 5 J3F 2 term with 6p1D 2 and ^ make us doubt that the level fits in better as 1D 2 than as 3F 2. The largeness of the value 142246*2 of 5d3F 2 and the intensities of the lines 27408 *0(10), 34954 • 8 (8), 33580 • 3 (8) have suggested the present assignment; this is supported also by the identi fication of the characteristic multiplet -D in the quartz region with the appropriate relative intervals between the component levels.
Similar considerations have led to the present designation of 5 J3D and 5t/3P levels. It might be suggested that the interchange of the levels 5d3F)1 and 3PX levels would improve the multiplet 5<73P-6p 3D both in the intensities and the intervals involved. But, as already remarked, the designation of 5 d 3F> and 5d3F cannot be claime certain although the appearance and behaviour of the multiplets in the Schumann region, i.e., 5p 3P-5d3F> and examined on different plates, suggest their correctness. With the present scheme, quite a large number of strong lines on the plates, taken with the vacuum spectrograph, have been classified, which the writer believes is strong evidence of the correctness of at least the identification of the levels.
In conclusion, particular mention must here be made of the anomalous intensities of the inter-combination lines 5 3P0-1P1 and 6s 3P-6p X P ; this anomaly seems to have been first noticed by Fowler in Si I, and later by Rao and others.
Term V alues
The absolute values of the terms are calculated from the two members of the series 6s 3P 2-mp 3P 2, 6 s3 P 2-5/7 3P 2 = -107251 65 3P 2-6 p3 P 2 = 24248 • 5, from which the limit 65 3P 2 is found to be 131539 cm-1. The remaining terms are based on this estimate. A complete list of all these terms is given in Table VI . A very large error is possible when the limit is obtained solely from the above series, in which the first member lies in the extreme ultra-violet. It will perhaps be possible to make a better evaluation of the above terms when the extension of the analysis, which is now in progress to include the ms and mp terms, is complete. The value 246955 cm-1 for the deepest term 4p 3P0 gives about 30*5 volts for the third ionization potential of tellurium. This value is in keeping with the corresponding values for the homologous spectra of other elements in the horizontal and the vertical groups of the periodic table.
Finally, in Table VII is given a list of all4he lines so far classified in TeUI together with their designations. The errors in' wave-lengths are not expected generally to exceed about 0-03 A. The intensities are but visual estimates based, as usual, on the densities of the lines on the photographic plates. In the region below X 1400 the intensities of the lines from the list supplied by Professor Lang are also tabulated for comparison in column " L." 2-Vacuum spark spectrum in aluminium electrodes between X 900 and X1000, showing the fundamental multiplet3P 3P groups of Te II Table VII-(continued) 
